
of the court's decisiom he says ", .. that judges arc frequently regarded unconsciouslY ;\> 

parent ,ubstitutes. thus one Lin not help wondering whether the actiyist judge who refuses 
to dder to the popubr will as it finds expression in leg'islatiye enactments. and who seek, 
instead to ,ubstiwte his dews for those of the legislature, may arouse in legisbtors (and 
ultimatdy in the eleltoratc) parent-oriented dependent needs and feelings akin to the 
needs and feelillgs engcndcred ill thc citilcnrv by the leaders of unduly supporti,'e or 
dictatorial regimes." Later, in speaking of judicial self-restraint, he says. "[when these 
judgcs] permit the dominant opinions of legislaton to find reasonably free legislatiye 
cxpre"ion, it can be argued that these judges are acting in a manner similar to that of 
the,uperego of the emotionally mature persoll which seeks Ilot to trv to impose upon 
him what ;11'(' rcally the \';dues and goals of others, but rather to allow his own yalues 
and goah to e:--pre" thn}hel\es." \11'. Schoenfeld bdinT, that both judicial alliyism and 
judicial restraint are useful and desirable. 

I found myself intrigucd by looking at the Supreme Court in this manner. I]('yer haying 
done ,0 Illofore. "'c han' recently scen how successfullv the "Iubnle of power" of our 
go\'cl'llment can prn('nt tOLd disaster in our country and how the Supreme Court can 
act a, a strong-willed parent. To explain these actiom in psychodynamic terms may 
pos,il)ly open up a new area of study and consideration which could e,'cntually see us 
takin.14' anions because w(' ullderstalld them. llOt "just hecause." 
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CIVILIZED l\CAN'S EIGHT DEADLY SINS. By Konrad Lorenz. TrallSlated by M. K. 
Wilson. New York: Harcourt Brace JovanO\'ich. Pp, 107. Price S,I.95. 

In Konrad Lorenz' smail book, we learn about an interesting animal, the Argus 
pheasant. This bird has outstandingly beautiful secondary wing feathers, and they play 
an important role in courtship. The Argus hen has built-in mate selection biases. and 
the likelihood that she will mate with any male is proportional to his feather display. 
This trait encourages selective breeding, which enhances the,se feathers. and successive 
gcneratiollS of the hird become incrcasingly beautiful. 

From the stalldpoint of prcsen'ation of the species, though, there is a disach'antage in 
the Argus cock's beauty. The development of those wing feathers hinders the bird in 
flying! Thus competition for breeding within the species, with enhancement of the 
characteristic feathers, has led to a situation which is prejlldicial to the survival of the 
species itself. (Though Lorellz docs not speculate as to what kind of conditions might 
haye rcndered this characteristic of the bird as a pmitively sun'ival-enhancing one when 
it initially developed, the important point is that it is unadaptive todav.) Conditions 
have changed; behaviors which were sun'ival-enhancing in olle epoch have become 
survival-handicapping ill another. 

l\Can is also an animal with characteristics which. though ollce survh'al-enhanring, are 
now survival-negative. Lorenz, as an ethologist (a student of comparative behavior), is 
interested in these characteristics and how they relate to the present alld potential future 
statuses of "civilized man." He inquires into the limits of adaptation that constrain man's 
being able to live in society, and he focuses on eight "sins" that prejudice our species' 
sun-ivai. 

Lorelll is a man who feels that civilization is in a precarious state, and he ohviously 
feei> that many things should he changed_ He does not explicitly follow the logic of the 
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policy-maker, but he seemingly tries to operate within the rubric of that logic. * Rather 
than attempting to (atalog the development of modern "problems" in any systematic or 
exhamti\'e way, he merely touches 011 some aspects of our present-day situation. 

Lorenz sees, as the characteristic of man ultimately lying at the base of his contemporary 
problems. his intelligence with the capability of insight into the em'ironment and his 
cOllSequellt manipulation of it. E\e's eating the Apple started it all. ;\fost basic to the 
book's argument is t he not ion of 'i('conda ry re~ults of tee hnolog)" namely overpopula tion" '" 
and o\'enrowding, The~e lead to most of the other sins and in themselves giye rise to 
"positi\'e feedback" (i.e .. a ''1i( iollS (ire Ie"). The more there arc of us, the more we 
reproduce, creating more of us, (Teating more reproduction, and 'iO OIL Positi\'e feedback 
cannot, of (ourse, go on indefinitely, Sooner or later a catastrophe 0(( urs, and the 
system changes. 

O\'ercrowding and o\erpopulation gi\'e rise to various undesirable phenomena. \Ve 
de\ ;i'tate our ell\irolllnent (Sin #'2) and deplete our reSOlllTes, both of which hasten 
the day of reckoning. 'Ve race against ounelves (Sin #3) in a feverish intra-specific 
competiti\'e scramble. But as a race of winners, we look like Argus pheasants in our 
ultimate unadaptability. 

\Vith so many people and so much competition, we must perforce reduce our emotional 
invoh'ement in others, and we must blunt our emotional responses to all but a selected 
few. Lorenz refers to this as "entropy of feeling." (Sin #4. The term is apparently 
derived from the notion that thermodynamic entropy refers to an undifferentiated or 
low information state, the behavioral situation occurring when all those in whom a 
person does not have emotional investment are regarded and treated alike,) Our emotional 
blullting, our competitive and acquisiti\'e haste, our greed, our sensory adaptation to a 
high level of comfort (which makes us overly reactive to mimi mal deviations from comfort 
and which motivates m to seek "instant gratification"), all contribute to a lack of ability 
to reflect upon our universe and ourselves. W'ithout such ability we canllot develop a 
true moral sense; instead we arc overly subject to superficial indoctrination (Sin #6) and 
tragic mass blundering. 

Obviously, despite the vast techllological accomplishments of our culture-the incon
ceivable complexity involved in the creation of nuclear weapons (Sin #8)-the adaptation 
or reinforcement systems which have brought mankind through history to the present 
state have defects. Notwith;tanding our intellectual triumphs, we humans are all still 
highly subject to anti-survival tragedies (and some of us are more subject to them than 
others). Many people, especially young people, feel passionately that society itself 
contributes to such anti-survival situations and that it does so because of the outmoded 
life style and warped values of supertrentenarian fogies (like the writer and probably the 
reader). This leads youth to break (Sin #7) with tradition, at times violently. Young 
peop'le are, as Lorenz sees it, justifiably repelled by aspects of our culture. Their elders, 
on the other hand, have often become confused by rapid changes in a complex social 
milieu. An inter-generational struggle, with youth rebelling and parents trying to preserve 
a vanishing world, has ensued. Lorenz asserts that when the phenomenon of youth's 
rebellion is appropriately contained, it helps culture to adapt flexibly. However, when 
highly charged to start with, then channelized and dominated by impulsive neurotics 
(who can exploit group affiliative pressures to obtain followers), the youthful rebelling 
may lead to processes which could be quite destructive to mankind as a whole. 

• Polin·maker's logic is this: 
I, "'hat conditiom of existence determine the IHe"'nt state of affairs? 
2, "'hat would he the dfnt of changing \'11 iOI" u)mhinations of those conditions' 
3. "'hat is the relati\'e desirabilit\, of the potential" different conditions in relation to the 

pre"'llt ,tate of afTair.,o lit is il11pOl tant to haH' ,orllt· IIniform 'i<aln of comparison alld to be 
ahle to pLlct' ,,)m(' \'aluc on a uhiquitous uncertaint\ facto!',) 

4. Select and implement the ;I\ailable differing Ulnditioll'i which are Iikel\' to change the prescnt 
statc of affairs in an optimal direction . 

•• Sin #1, lIis eight sill'i alc a hct(Togcnt'olh grouping, indet'd in man\' \Va" an arbitrarY one, 
Rather than listing thcm in his order. I ,hall tn to abstract what ",'ems' to b~' his argument and 
indicate parentheti(al" cadr of rhe ,ins, 
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Lorenz finally sees as a consequence of the conditions of our culture a phenomenon 
of "genetic decay" (Sin #5). He notes that in many different historical and contemporary 
cultures there are laws based on similar general principles, and he postulates that these 
similarities are rooted in a genetically based, inborn sense of justice and altruism. He 
believes that there are individuals who are genetically deformed with respect to that 
sense of justice and that such individuals have an intra-specific competitive advantage 
because they avoid certain dangers which are faced by those who try to protect their 
fellow men or who sacrifice for their fellow men. (He does not mention the possibility 
that the defective ones may die faster than genetically complete persons, and thus an 
equilibrium may ensue.) The moral defectives are considered to be likely to proliferate 
more than those who meet such socialized dangers squarely. The species suffers, because 
for the over-all preservation of humans the presence of the "justice" genetic make-up is 
more valuable than its absence. He says, "If the progressive infantilism and the increasing 
juvenile delinquency are, as I fear, signs of genetic decay, humanity as such is in grave 
danger .... The indiYidual, deficient in certain social-behavior patterns and the feelings 
that go with them. is indeed a sick man deserving our pity. but the deficiency itself is 
unmitigated evil" (pp. 58-59). 

Lorenz' analysis of humanity's sUIte stops with the discussion of the "deadly sins." He 
does not present a prescription which could lead to a helief that the redemption of 
mankind may he near. Indeed, except for a hrief presentation of moral anecdotes and 
an optimistic statement about the United States' being ahead of Europe and. therefore. 
likely to he the vanguard of improvement, Lorenz, as perhaps his title requires. presents 
only the recitation of the sins. The book does dose. however, on the reassuring note of 
expectation that mankind will somehow attack the problem and preserve its existence. 
Lorenz retains hope. 

]\fy own reaction to this book was one of confusion and unhappiness with it. Though 
a short book, it is poorly organized. It is a statement engendered by heartfelt dissatis. 
faction with modern times; yet the author says that he remains optimistic. He presents 
no realistic approaches to the problems he presents (though he does admonish the reader 
to he good and to associate with others who are good). Finally, his arguments and 
statements of the problems are in many areas open to question. 

Though the looseness of the organization of his argument is frustrating. it can be 
followed with effort. The basic argument itself, however, seems to me to place excessive 
emphasis on overcrowding and overpopulation. Although some aspects of behavior, e.g., 
aggre,sion in caged animals, are a function of crowding. (}\'erpopulation itself is not 
necessarily a function of popUlation density. Population density is itself only a problem 
whenever "an area cannot adequately support its population."l 

There are no more crowded places for aggregates of humans to dwell in than dties. 
yet cities have existed for perhaps 10.000 years. The effects of overcrowding noted by 
Lorenz. if correct, have nevertheless been with us for millenia. \Vhether the human race 
has heen helped or harmed hy them is a question, but there is no question that our 
civililation is founded on cities with their crowding. Perhap~ a cultural organization based 
on cities leads ultimately to war, pollution, crime, and other adversities, but without the 
city we could tlot exist in our present numhers and life style. to say nothing of heing able 
to have the "finer thitlgs." inCluding moral sensitivity and responsibility. as well as 
philmophy. music, and the arts. Indeed. it is likely that the sense of justice as we know 
it, as well as the notion of formal law. haye developed primarily because of the aggTega
tion of people in cities.!! Thus the sense of justice may not be genetic but may ultimately 
be a function of city life! 

The thrust of th~ foregoing is not to deny that the world is oven:rowded. Anv informed 
person is aware that present population and resource exploitation trends cannot continue 
long. Danger to the bulk of world population has been publicized even in the back 
country. The important point is that it is the entire earth as a planet which is over· 
crowded. High population density. or cTOwding, in limited areas. may be had, but the 
race (a 11 tolera te it. 

There is no point in going into Lorenz' argument about the genetics of crime. The 
Issue has heen studied and restudied. and no one has been able to prove hereditary 
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di,positiotlS to crime. EI en if one were to grant the possibility that there may be a 
genetic component to some criminal behaYior, there exists no way of identifying it and 
thus no way of dealing geneticallv with specific criminals. Though Lorelll docs not 
specificalh make the point, sterilization of those genetically deficient in a justice seme is 
a logical proposal. Like pre\'(~llti\'e detention for those who arc predicted to be yiolent or 
to commit sex crimes, that is an area for the foremic psychiatrist, among others. 'Vho 
would try to idclltify the geneti(ally jmticialh ddectil'e? How wuld ,uch a dct('l"lIIination 
be made? How many of m would adl'ocate the sterililation of the chrollic rCf idil'ist 
unresponsilT to our illterYelltiotl', at "treatment"? \\'ol"';e vet, how many of 11'> would 
a(II'o(ate sterili/ation (or other dr:lstic form of <rime prel'l'lltion) for :111 illdil'idual bascd 
onh on hi, beillg the twin of :1 "Clere (hronic recidili,t-Clen of :1 1I0'tOIl sn:lllgln? 
EIt'n if there arc gellctic (;IUSe, for somc criminal beh:1I iors. it is onlv (hatter to talk 
alJout them now as if "omething could I)c done to c1eallse the LI(T of such defcds. Lon'II/. 
ill( idclitalll'. 1I0tC'> '>ClTr:d timcs that indilidu:ds who bcli('\'(' ill thc perfc( t ibility of 
mankilld through the applicltioll of pwchological IIlC:lSures (c'IH'( i:tllv Skinlleriall 
beh:llioristic Illca,urcs) arc dcluded. But hcrc he is in p:11't att;l(king :1 straw m:III, If 
Skinllcriall Illctho(k or p"cho:lll:dv,i,. or (hClIlil ah. (all cllable 1111111' ill/limN'IIII'II! ill 
,Willi' jil'ojJ!f'. th:1t is 110 'loffillg mat tn. Lcr u, 'oct rea,ollablc go:tls for ourse\I'l's. 

Tlinc is aho allother illt('J'cstilig "ill oj m:lllkind. UlllIlClitiollCd bv LOITIII. that :1J)pcars 
to thc writer to bc :Imollg tht' dr:l(lIint of :tli. \\'c :IlT ex(c,,;i,ciy stimulm-I)oulld ill our 
rcinfoJ'{clllellt alld motilatioll:d lIlC( hallisms. Th:lt is. we arc o\Tllv illfiu('lIccd bl' our 
immediatc cllIironmcnt to the dcuimcllt of the big pic turc. "'c OVCI-ITa('( to what gocs 
on around us, and we do 1I0t rt"polld sufiiciellth ill our motil'atiolls alld our Icillforcc
mCllts to more distant ,itllations, ('\CII though in the IOllg lUll they Illav iJe far more 
importallt to 'Un ilal thall the here alld 1I0W .. \s a result, wc do lIot :t!W:II" take thc 
appropriate steps ne(C"san to protc( t our welfare alld (,lIh:IIICC our suni\al. "'e 
frcqllentlv. in fact. take oppmite ones .. \koholi'lll. drug abme, much of crime, much of 
w:lrfare and other violelll e. arc functiom of this OI'Crdetcl'Inillcd rcspollse telldcllcy, 
which. howcI'er adapti,e it might have beell ill the jUligle. is c1earh ill m:IIlV wavs 
un:ldaptil'l' in a techllologic al "ncict\'. 

Thus Lorenz Ii:)'> flot gin'lI mfhcicllt attclltiofl to the sal rifin's our illlreasillg' 
popul:ttion is goillg to fon e tis 10, '.Ierch' proddillg' food. (Iothing. ,helter, alld cllergl' 
to the Ilumbers of peoplt' who demalld them is plat illg all intolt'rabk burdefl IIpOIl the 
earth. and mallkilld IlOW dem:IIHls far more. "'e are ill(ked ill a positile feedback 
situatioll with re'pen to dealillg with our rc,ourees. Only our illtelligcllce can direct w
to make thc appropri:Ile sacrifice, to save oursehes from drowllillg ill our OWII waste, 
poisoning our air. radioacti\atillg our,ell'cs. and blowing each other up. But our 
intelligcllcc won't be applied constructi\elv if wc don't me wisdom awl :1 polin' maker's 
lo,gic dl'lotcd to the big S(('lle. YCt our adaptivc and bch:llior rei II fo}'( illg IlH'ch:lllislll' 
are plOgTammcd for the lef\' immediatc local sccne. 

I wish I (ould find ground, for :IS ,allguillc a view :1'; that of Loren/ ill thc face of what 
appear to bc '>unilal IIlCChallisrTl'i illappropri:'tc for m()dcm (i\ ili/atioll. hOWl'n'r effectivc 
thel mal hale hecll in former clllirollInellt'; faced hI pcopk, It is. indecd, an issue of 
"faith" rather thall of "ratiollal CXPClt:ltioll." 

Perhaps ollr illdilidu:r! a(tioll'> will influcllce thc ultimat!' outcome. If we helic\'(' so. 
we will likch' do what we reasollably CIlI to alter mallkind's ,illful statl'. If wc hclicIT 
not. we will prohahll' (olitrilJllte further to the specics' potellti:i1 demi,e. 
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